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would be ugly incidents, inevitably There would be
arrests and imprisonments and executions French soldiers
^ould be called on to enforce the orders of politicians in
Pans, ignorant of the situation on the spot, ruthless of human
agony and despair, because it would be German agony
and German despair He hated the idea
Colonel de la Prade asked a question
"And the English mon Central? Thev will advance from
Cologne in step with us ?
The General laughed and shrugged his shoulders
"Ces sacrds Anglais f They will not advance They
disapprove of this affair lest it should hurt the feelings of
their friends the Boches Another proof of the Entente
Cordiale ! Another demonstration of loyalty to France *
He spoke bitterly and there was a glint of contempt and
anger in his e>es
From a political point of view it is regrettable,9* said
Colonel de la Prade But these English are inexplicable*
Their minds—if they have anv minds—work on strange lines
They do not understand our French logic
**They are true to tradition, answered the General
savagely * Perpde Albion f That is our old name for them
They have not altered '
He stayed talking for another half-hour Armand
Gati&res was entirely unconscious of the wisdom which
may have fallen from the General s hps but sat rigid, staring
at the panelled wall, absorbed in his own thoughts
Ina * She would be waiting up for him She would
invite *nm into her fathers library when the household
had gone to bed She would hold out her arms, to httn
and he would be unable to resist her beauty He ought to
resist He was ashamed of this weakness which overcame
him in her presence It was a violation of the pledge he had
given to her mother In any case it would lead to great
unhappiness for her How could he take her to Avignon ^
His own mother would look upon it with horror His friends

